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F I S H E R Y  O N  S T O C K  A N D  Y I E L D

J o h s . H a m r e
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IN T R O D U C T IO N

Mackerel, Scomber scombrus L., occur on both sides 
o f the N orth Atlantic, restricted to the continental 
shelf regions. O n  the eastern side, mackerel occur 
from the Bay of Biscay to northern Norway. In  this 
region two m ain spawning grounds have been de
fined, one in the North Sea and  one in the Celtic Sea. 
In  accordance with this, two m ajor stocks probably 
exist in the region. O ne has its distribution centre in 
the central N orth Sea and the o ther in the area south 
of Ireland (Anon., 1974).

The present paper deals with aspects of the biology, 
stock structure, and exploitation of mackerel in the 
ICES statistical areas I l i a  and IV , with special re
ference to the North Sea stock.

D IS T R IB U T IO N  AND M IG R A T IO N

D uring spawning, which lasts from the end of M ay 
to the middle of Ju ly , mackerel disperse over a wide 
area in the K attegat, the Skagerrak, and  the N orth 
Sea. T he centre of spawning is located in the central 
and  southeastern North Sea (Iversen, 1973). After 
spawning, p a rt of the stock migrates northw ards and 
is found in the area around Shetland during Ju ly / 
August (Figure 171). Recent tagging experiments have 
shown a  similar northward_ migration of post-spawners 
from the Celtic Sea.

In  Septem ber/O ctober the N orth  Sea mackerel 
w ithdraw  from the K attegat, the Skagerrak, and the 
northern  N orth  Sea, and congregate in large concen
trations on the R eef in the eastern N orth Sea. These 
large concentrations formed the basis for the very rich 
purse-seine fishery which developed in the mid-1960’s. 
In  late au tum n the mackerel descend to deeper w ater 
in the northern p a rt o f the Norwegian T rench for 
wintering.

In  A pril/M ay the mackerel re tu rn  to the surface 
layer for feeding, and  a migration towards the spawn
ing grounds is reflected by the developing drift-net 
and  hook-and-line surface fisheries. In  A pril/M ay the

mackerel m ay still occur in schools dense enough for 
purse seining, b u t the schools disperse as the fish ap 
proach the spawning stage.

T H E  FISH ER Y

Prior to the early 1960’s, mackerel were caught 
mainly by trawl, gillnet, and hook and line. A m inor 
portion of the catch was taken by beach seine, and 
small Norwegian purse seiners operated in coastal 
waters. T he total annual catch ranged between 
66000 and  103000 tonnes (Table 75).

From  1964 on, the fishery grew rapidly owing to the 
development of the Norwegian purse-seine fishery, 
and reached a peak of 934000 tonnes in 1967. The 
catch decreased in the following years, and by 1970 
it had fallen to 340000 tonnes. Since 1970 the N or
wegian mackerel fishery has been regulated by a m i
nim um  legal size of 30 cm, closed seasons during 
w inter and spring, and a catch-quota regulation of 
the au tum n fishery. T he bulk of the Norwegian purse- 
seine catch has been used for meal and  oil, and  the 
regulations apply to the industrial fishery only.

Figure 171 shows the m ain fishing grounds of the 
purse seiners by season. T he peak season is September/ 
O ctober when the mackerel congregate on the R eef 
before they descend to deeper waters for wintering. 
Large catches were also landed from the area in M ay 
before the fish dispersed for spawning. T he w inter 
fishery in the Norwegian T rench fluctuated consider
ably according to the variation in the availability of 
the w intering schools, bu t on average it was of m inor 
importance.

Owing to the restrictive measures affecting the in 
dustrial fishery in w inter and spring, the purse-seine 
catch of pre-spawners has been negligible since 1970.

In  1969 the purse seiners started to fish mackerel in 
the area around Shetland, and  this la ter becam e a 
regular fishery, with a season lasting from m id-July 
to the end of August. This fishery is based on two 
stock components, one from the N orth  Sea, the other
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Figure 171. M ain  fishing grounds for Norwegian purse seiners by season.

from the western population, which spawn in the 
Celtic Sea area.

ST O C K  ASSESSMENT

Since 1969, the Institute of M arine Research has 
conducted a research program m e for m onitoring the 
state o f the N orth Sea mackerel stock. T he program m e 
consists of annual releases o f internally tagged fish 
and  sampling of the commercial catches with respect 
to age composition and recoveries of tagged fish.

TH E AGE COMPOSITION OF THE CATCH

Prior to 1970 the Norwegian mackerel catches were 
sampled random ly with respect to age composition. 
T he catches used for reduction are paid for according 
to the fat content of the fish; therefore the landings 
are sampled individually for this purpose, and  since 
1969, length measurements have been obtained from 
these samples. T he sampling program m e covers the 
bulk of the Norwegian catch. In  order to convert the 
lengths to age composition, samples for age-length

keys are draw n during the peak season. T he catches 
from other gears are sampled random ly as in previous 
years. T he  age readings are based on otoliths, with 
the ages above 7 years grouped together owing to the 
low readability of otoliths in older age groups. The 
Norwegian mackerel catches by year class for the 
years 1970 to 1974 are shown in Tables 76-80. T he 
time periods o f the catches refer to the peak o f the 
fishing season.

THE TAGGING PROGRAMME

Based on results from several test experiments on 
tagging methods carried out from 1965 to 1969, the 
present tagging program m e was initiated  in  1969 
(Ham re, 1970). T he program m e consists of annual 
releases of internally tagged fish in July/A ugust in the 
spawning area o f the eastern N orth  Sea and  the 
Skagerrak. T he fish are tagged from catches taken by 
trolling, and  released continuously as the trolling 
vessel moves ahead with a speed o f  abou t 2 knots. 
T he  num ber released a t various localities will thus be 
proportional to the hooking rate, which m ay tend to
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T able 75. Total mackerel catch (tonnes) by country, 1964-1974, in the N orth Sea (IV a-c), the Skagerrak, 
and  the K attegat ( I l ia ) .  D ata according to ICES Mackerel W orking G roup R eport (Anon., 1975)

1964 1965 1966 1967 1968 1969 1970 1971 1972 1973 1974*

Belgium........................................ 125 138 67 201 77 139 19 85 129 78 ?
D enm ark ...................................... 6 311 6 509 7 552 20 282 9 887 10 851 26753 17590 2 023 7460 3875
Faroe Islands.............................  -  -  -  -  -  3 080 2 134 3 603 7 551 10 014 18 625
France ..........................................  9 901 7 635 5 390 7 486 4 684 11 353 4 677 8 953 6 830 622 4 317
Germ an Democratic Republic _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _  233
Germany, Federal Republic of 3 495 2 221 1 501 2 132 1 353 1 161 225 408 374 563
Ice lan d ......................................... -  -  -  105 352 612 1 492 649 676 3 079 ?
N e th erlan d s...............................  17 035 16 977 12 247 10 801 5 986 4 928 2 956 4 945 4 436 2 316 2 665
N orw ay........................................  51 383 156 605 484 428 866 548 779 084 683 045 278 631 200 635 160 141 337 600 279 400
Poland..........................................  7 617 3 695 2 294 2 261 1 629 12 205 130 244 561 ?
Sw eden......................................... 15 006 13 364 13 754 15 246 11 783 10 820 4 407 3 157 4 748 2 960 ?
U .K . (England and Wales) . .  67 76 99 46 55 35 35 23 32 30 35
U .K . (S co tlan d )......................  854 1 019 618 742 583 148 148 616 395 2 942 1 500
U S S R ........................................... 3 153 227 1 778 4 098 6 094 718 718 2 600 611 11 030 7 600

T o ta l ............................................  114 997 208 466 529 728 929 948 821 567 726 902 322 400 243 394 188 190 379 255 318 250

Norway’s part ( % ) .........................  45 75 91 93 95 92 86 82 85 89 88

a Provisional estimates.

ensure a proper mixing o f the tagged fish in the 
population. The length of the tagged fish is measured, 
and samples of the catches are draw n regularly in 
order to establish age-length keys.

T he tags are recovered on magnets installed in the 
m achinery of the reduction plants. T he efficiency of 
the magnets is tested each year, and  the recoveries 
and  corresponding production are reported regularly 
by the plants on standard forms.

DATA COMPILATION

The program m e yields recovery data  from succes
sive releases, with a time period of one year between 
releases. T he data  from such a program m e m ay be 
set out in a triangular array  as in Table 81. In  the

table, m is the num ber released, and  r is the num ber 
recovered in the sample or catch. The index i denotes 
the successive time intervals of releases and  j  those of 
recoveries; s is the factor which compensates for the 
m ortality (1 -  s) caused by the tagging operation.

From  such an  array  various estimates of annual 
survival S  m ay be obtained:

S { = 

S t =

•?» + ! mj + i ri, (j „ j +1)

si nt{ r u  + 1), (j = i + i) 

5 j - n  rrtj + i r j , (j = j + 2)

Si mi T(i +1), y « i + 2)

(Ricker, 1945) (1) 

(Bailey, 1951) (2)

T he estimate (2) excludes all within-season re 
captures. This m ay avoid error due to incomplete

T able  76. Norwegian mackerel catches (JV in millions of individuals) by gear, area, and  year class in 1970 
and  au tum n 1969

1969r
Gillnet Hook and line Purse seine Total Purse seine Total

Year class A pr-Jun Ju l-S ep Sep-O ct Ju l-A ug 1970 Sep-Di;c
JV % JV % JV % JV JV % JV JV %

1969................... 0-915 7-3 66-717 15-7 67-632 67-632
1968................... 1-197 12-1 5-677 45-2 107-042 25-2 113-916 8-825 5-7 122-741 21-805 3-8
1967................... 0-821 8-3 1-577 12-6 42-765 10-0 45-163 8-306 5-4 53-469 41-187 6-5
1966................... 2-130 21-4 2-681 21-4 103-774 24-4 108-585 28-033 18-1 136-618 174-440 27-9
1965................... 1-450 14-6 0-757 6-0 36-245 8-5 38-452 31-148 20-1 69-600 113-871 18-2
1964................... 0-335 3-4 0-252 2-0 10-733 2-5 11-320 15-055 9-7 26-375 29-073 4-7
1963................... 0-243 2-4 _ _ 2-832 0-7 3-075 11-421 7-4 14-496 13-325 2-1
O lder............... 3-752 37-8 0-694 5-5 55-192 13-0 59-638 51-913 33-6 111-551 230-165 36-8

Z J V .................. 9-928 12-553 425-300 447-781 154-701 602-482 623-866

T o n n e s ........... 5-018 5-015 185-420 195-453 89-042 284-495 314-005
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T able 77. Norwegian mackerel catches (JV in millions o f individuals) by gear, area, and  year class in 1971

Year class

f
Gillnet

A pr-Jun
N  %

Hook and line 
Ju l-S ep

JV %

Purse seine 
Sep-O ct

N  %

>
Total

JV

f  oiiciia.ua 

Purse seine 
Ju l-A u g

N  %

A
Total

JV

1970.................. 0-700 0-9 0-700 0-700
1969.................. 2-659 20-8 14-763 71-6 57-657 74-1 75-079 13-366 4-2 88-445
1968.................. 2-351 18-4 1-897 9-2 7-416 9-5 11-664 28-390 9-0 40-054
1967.................. 1-015 7-9 0-718 3-5 2-679 3-4 4-412 35-550 11-2 39-962
1966.................. 2-685 21-0 1-282 6-2 4-358 5-6 8-325 78-420 24-8 86-745
1965.................. 1-028 8-1 0-410 2-0 1-992 2-6 3-430 77-608 24-5 81-038
1964.................. 0-514 4-0 0-359 1-8 0-283 0-4 1-156 15-898 5-0 17-054
O lder............... 2-531 19-8 1-179 5-7 2-728 3-5 6-438 67-479 21-3 73-917

I J V ..... . .  12-783 20-608 77-813 111-204 316-711 427-915

T o n n e s ........... 5-621 6-669 23-793 36-083 166-557 202-640

T able 78. Norwegian mackerel catches (JV in millions of individuals) by gear, area, and year class in 1972

Year class

r
Gillnet

A pr-Ju n
N  %

Hook and line 
Jul-Sep

N  %

Purse seine 
Sep-O ct

JV %

Total

JV

Purse seine 
Ju l-A u g

N  %

■\
Total

JV

1971............. 0-087 0-1 0-087 0-087
1970............. 0-305 1-6 1-987 1-4 2-292 1-752 0-9 4-044
1969............. 1-194 10-4 14-741 76-7 90-772 64-8 106-707 41-844 21-9 148-551
1968............. 1-524 12-7 1-272 6-6 14-858 10-6 17-704 26-732 14-0 44-436
1967............. 1-194 10-4 0-697 3-6 9-539 6-8 11-430 23-116 12-1 34-546
1966............. 1-958 15-8 1-251 6-5 10-483 7-5 13-692 25-129 13-2 38-821
1965............. 1-119 9-0 0-099 0-5 10-925 7-8 12-143 28-094 14-7 40-237
O lder........... 5-176 41-7 0-861 4-5 1-445 1-0 7-482 44-211 23-2 51-693

Z J V .............. . . . .  12-215 19-226 140-096 171-537 190-878 362-415

Tonnes . . . . 6-135 6-787 51-358 4-280 91-706 155-986

T able 79. Norwegian mackerel catches (JV in millions of individuals) by gear, area, and year class in 1973

Year class

r
Gillnet

A pr-Jun
JV ' %

Hook and line Purse seine 
Jul-Sep Sep-O ct

JV % JV %

'N
Total

JV

Purse seine 
Ju l-A u g

JV %

Total

JV

1972............. 1-608 0-5 1-608 1-608
1971............. 0-458 3-5 7-153 2-4 7-611 0-339 0-1 7-950
1970............. 0-087 1-0 0-915 7-1 16-619 5-5 17-621 15-200 3-9 32-821
1969............. 4-190 49-8 8-236 63-5 182-183 60-6 194-609 74-564 19-4 269-173
1968............. 1-284 15-2 1-732 13-4 40-761 13-6 43-777 74-366 19-4 118-143
1967............. 0-359 4-2 0-392 3-0 19-791 6-6 20-542 29-431 7-7 49-973
1966............. 1-045 12-4 0-392 3-0 10-722 3-6 12-159 49-969 13-0 62-128
O lder........... 1-447 17-2 0-850 6-5 21-505 7-2 23-802 140-078 36-5 163-880

Z J V ............. 8-412 12-975 300-342 321-729 383-947 705-676

Tonnes . . . . 3-893 5-130 127-183 136-206 201-394 337-600
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T able 80. Norwegian mackerel catches (JV in millions of individuals) by gear, area, and  year class in 1974 
(revised figures)

(---------------------------------N orth S e a -------------------------------- ^ f  Shetland ^

Gillnet Hook and line Purse seine Total Purse seine Total
Year class A p r-Ju n  Ju l—Sep Sep-O ct Ju l-A u g  Nov-Dee

JV % JV % JV % JV JV % JV % JV

1973......................  0-115 2-5 0-886 0-6 1-001 0-243 0-1 0-908 0-9 2-152
1972......................  0-476 7-0 0-160 3-6 8-241 5-4 8-877 1-245 0-3 4-903 5-0 15-025
1971......................  0-020 0-3 0-160 3-6 11-962 7-9 12-142 15-212 4-2 3-813 3-9 31-167
1970......................  0-248 3-7 0-252 5-6 17-692 11-6 18-192 27-662 7-5 9-297 9-4 55-151
1969......................  3-593 53-0 2-634 59-2 87-468 57-6 93-695 126-678 34-8 64-242 65-0 284-615
1968  0-715 10-5 0-275 6-1 12-046 7-9 13-036 47-428 13-0 7-009 7-1 67-473
1967......................  0-258 3-8 0-069 1-5 2-027 1-3 2-354 25-870 7-1 2-687 2-7 30-911
O lder.................... 1-469 21-7 0-779 17-5 11-774 7-7 14-022 119-725 32-9 5-919 6-0 139-666

2 J V ......................  6-779 4-444 152-096 163-319 364-063 98-778 626-160

T o n n e s ................ 3-579 2-065 66-313 71-957 174-660 41-126 287-743

mixing of the tagged fish. I f  the tagged fish are ran 
domly mixed, the fraction r^ /r( i  + i)j is a random  
variate with respect to the sampling period j .  A 
weighted estimate of S  corresponding to Equation 
(1) can thus be obtained:

i
•Tj + i  nii + i 2  ra

Si = ---------------}- l+1-  (3)

Si mt j  rd + i)i 
j= i+i

Sum m ing ry  from j  = i + 2 to j ,  all within-season 
recoveries in Equation (3) are excluded.

T he estimate of S  does not include the catch, and 
is consequently not influenced by the error which is 
introduced when recaptured tags are not reported. 
T he estimate does include the m ortality caused by 
tagging, bu t if the variation in s is small, the fraction 
$i + l l si approaches unity. Standardizing the field work 
is therefore of particular im portance for the accuracy 
of the estimate.

T able  81. T riangular array  of recovery data  from 
successive releases; m = num ber released, r =  num 
ber recovered, and  ̂ =  survival factor. T he indices 
i and  j  denote successive intervals of releases and 
recoveries respectively

« j  = 0 1 2 3 4 j

Sq • J7l0 0 rm roi r02 r03 r04 roj
s1 • m1 1 *11 *12 rl3 *1 4 rij
s2 • m2 2 *22 *23 r24 r„j
Sq ’ Tn$ 3 3̂3 r34 Ui
sA • mx 4 r44 r*l
Si * mi i H}

Catch : Co Cl Co C3 Ci C j

In  estimating the recruitm ent R, the following for
m ula is used:

i  =  l

t j +1 C j+ 1 2  raR, = — (4)
ej Cj 2  rW  +1) 

i  =  o

where e is the coefficient of m agnet efficiency. Sum
m ing Tfj from i = 0 to i = j  -  1, the within-season 
recaptures in Equation (4) are excluded.

T he formula (4) provides an  estimate o f the re
cruitm ent for the period between sampling and  is 
independent of any systematical error in the m agnet 
efficiency tests. j = ;

Summing the array  vertically, the sum 2  rH ‘s
i  =  o

the total num ber of recoveries in the sample drawn 
in t im e j. Assuming a constant s, a single census esti
m ate of the stock size JV a t time j  m ay be formulated 
as:

i - i
Cj s 2

*  =  rs)
2  ra  

< = 0
i  =  j

where Cj is the catch in num ber, and  2  mii is the
« = o

total num ber of surviving tagged fish a t the beginning 
of the sampling period j ,  including all the previous 
releases.

An estimate of the num ber of surviving tagged fish 
a t any  time interval prior to j  is obtainable according 
to the formula (3), provided that the total m ortality 
rate measured between the releases in the interval i 
to i + 1 is valid for all the previous releases. This 
assumption is basically the same as the general as
sumption on which the use of tagging data  is founded,
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nam ely tha t the tagged fish after having recovered 
from the tagging operation are subject to the same 
m ortality  ra te  as the population under study.

In  m athem atical terms, the num ber o f surviving 
tagged fish from the release rrii a t the time of sampling 
j  can thus be w ritten:

niij =  mi St Si + i Si + 2 ... .Sj+y-i) 

and  the total a t time j :

i - j  i=j
2  niij = 2  mi Si Si + i Si + 2 ■ ■ ■ Si+(j~i) (6) 

« = o ï = 0

where S  is estimated according to Equation (3). The 
within-season recaptures m ay be excluded in E qua
tion (5) by summing from i = 0 to ( j  — 1). In  p rin 
ciple the stock estimate given in Equation (5) is the 
same as tha t used by Fisher and  Ford (1947) in their 
study of an  insect population.

T he m ortality  caused in the tagging operation, 
1 — s, has been studied on the basis o f a test experi
m ent in which tagged and  untagged fish were kept 
under observation over a certain period. T he test in 
dicates a m ortality  caused by the im plantation of the 
tag of about 10 % (H am re, 1970). The m agnitude of 
5, including the deaths caused by the catching method 
and  the handling o f the fish prior to the tagging, has 
been studied on the basis o f catch statistics and  esti
m ated mortality.

T he m ethod used in this respect is founded on the 
basic formula o f cohort analysis:

JV, + 1 exp (-
E [ \  -  exp (— 2)]

where JV is the stock size, C the total catch, z  the 
total instantaneous m ortality  coefficient, and E  — 
F/ (F  +  M )  the rate of exploitation. Applying the time 
indices used above, the formula m ay be written

(* =j ) '■
Cj exp ( -  zC)

JVi + 1 =
Ei  [1 -  exp ( — 2 j ) ]

= sN ' i + 1

or

s =
Cj exp( -  zi)

JV'i + i £«[1 -  e x p ( — zi)~\ (?)

where JV'j + i is the estimated stock size based on 
Equation (5) disregarding the m ortality caused by 
the tagging.

In  Equation (7) there are two unknown p ara 
meters, s and  M ,  the na tu ra l m ortality rate. R egard 
ing both  as constant, two sets o f da ta  fitted into the 
formula are thus sufficient to derive estimates of s and 
M  if  the two data  sets represent different levels of 
fishing mortality.

I t  has been observed th a t the num ber o f tag returns 
per un it o f catch is significantly lower in the catches 
from the Shetland area than in those from other parts 
o f the N orth  Sea. This observation would indicate 
tha t the fishery in the Shetland area is partly  based 
on another stock. This has subsequently been con
firmed by recoveries of tagged fish released in the 
Celtic Sea.

T he annual releases in the N orth  Sea form a basis 
for a closer study of this observation. T he problems 
involved are basically o f the same nature  as those of 
the recruitm ent study. Providing tha t tagged and 
untagged fish m igrate into the Shetland area in the 
same proportion as observed in the previous au tum n 
catches of the N orth  Sea, the following equation is 
obtained :

( P )  r ^ v )L _ \ Ï - 0  Ja /Qn

(Pi) s / ‘ " I - \ J
\ i - 0  IN

where p  is the proportion o f the Shetland catch orig
inating from the N orth  Sea stock, assuming the year 
classes concerned to be fully recruited to the catch- 
able stock. Here (P )y  denotes the quantity  o f the 
N orth Sea catch used for production of fish m eal from 
which the recoveries ( 2 ri)K have been reported; 
(P) s and  (2  r{)s are the corresponding figures of the 
Shetland fishery. As for the recruitm ent formula, the 
recoveries of all liberations m ay be sum m arized when 
inserted in Equation (8), b u t in order to avoid error 
due to incomplete mixing, all within-season re 
captures are in this case excluded.

ESTIMATES OF SURVIVAL AND RECRUITMENT

O wing to various circumstances it is convenient to 
arrange the tagging data  in two groups of ages, one 
containing the 1969 year class, the other including 
the older year classes.

T able 82 summarizes the releases m, recoveries r, 
and corresponding fish production (P in millions of 
individuals) in the years from 1970 to 1974 for the 
1969 year class. Recaptures from the au tum n  fishery 
in the eastern N orth Sea and  those reported from the 
Shetland fishery in sum m er are grouped separately 
(columns m arked NS and  Sh, respectively). T he time 
intervals ij run  from Septem ber to August, with i re 
ferring to the time of release (September), j  to the 
time of recapture (Septem ber-August).

T he survival Si is calculated according to Equation 
(3) and  measures the difference in survival of tagged 
fish from two successive releases, assuming th a t the 
m ortality caused by tagging is constant (j< = ff + i). 
The estimate is based on two samples w ithin a sam-
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Table 82. Release (mj) and  recapture (rtf) array  for N orth Sea mackerel by area and  year for the 1969 year 
class. NS denotes the N orth Sea south of 60°N, Sh the Shetland area. Pj  =  corrected production (millions 
of individuals), (Py)j  = corrected production of N orth Sea mackerel, Si — yearly survival, R j  = yearly 
recruitm ent, =  -  In Si, U  =  ln Rj  -  Z u  » = time of m arking, j  = time of recapture. See text.

C-----------------------Year of recap tu re ----------------------- ^

Year of 1970/1971 1971/1972 1972/1973 1973/1974
release i j  = 

NS
1
Sh

■ II

* 2
Sh 21 C/

3̂
. II 
-

3
Sh

j  =
NS

4
Sh

I  m
i=i

2 Hj
j = 4+1

Si Zi It

1970.................. 1 1 085 32 4 9 3 11 9 19 4 91 55 0-53 0-65 0-33

1971................. 2 6 900 113 36 113 109 232 64 667 518 (0-82) 0-20 0-28

1972.................. 3 9 447 131 108 401 93 733 494 0-72 0-32 -0 -2 1

1973.................. 4 4 642 301 34 335

1  Hj
4 = 1

32 4 122 39 255 226 953 195

4 = i—1
2 Hj 

4 — 1

Pi

9 3 124 118 652 161

39-6 7-5 24-3 17-8 52-3 51-9 120-3 75-2

Pj 0-96 0-40

(P x )} 49-8 30-1

2  ( /* )* 47-1 42-1 102-1 150-4

i - i
2  Hj 36 161 481 1148

4 = 0
i = j—1 

I  Hj 
4 = 0

12 (242) 813

R] 2-68 1-61 (M2)
In Rj 0-98 0-48 0-11

pling period, one from the area of release (North Sea 
south o f 60° N  in autum n) and one from an outside 
area some 10 months later (North Sea north  of 60° N). 
The samples from 1972/1973 do, however, provide an 
exception. In  this year the purse seiners were not 
allowed to fish mackerel in the area south of 59° N. 
T he bulk of the tagged fish of the 1969 year class were 
released farther south, and both  samples in 1972/1973 
were draw n outside the tagging area, resulting in a 
considerable under-representation of recoveries from 
the 1972 releases. T he first year’s recoveries of these 
samples are therefore excluded in the calculation. The 
figures involved are given in brackets in Table 82.

T he quantity  pj  represents the fraction of the Shet
land catch originating from the N orth  Sea stock as 
calculated according to Equation (8) ; 2  (Px)j  is the 
total production of N orth  Sea mackerel in sampling 
period j ,  from which the tags 2  rij are recovered. On 
the basis of these figures the recruitm ent coefficient Rj  
is calculated according to Equation (4), and  con
verted to the corresponding figure in instantaneous 
terms (ln R). T he column I{ shows the net increase 
( /  >  0) or decrease (I  < 0) in the catchable stock 
(It =  In Rj -  Zi for i = j ) .

T he estimated low survival o f tagged fish in 1970

(S = 0-53) is certainly not valid for the population. 
A lthough the num ber of tagged and  recovered fish is 
small, the estimate is significantly lower than  the 
survival estimate in 1971; the difference cannot be 
explained by fishing. T he most likely explanation m ay 
be found in the coefficient of m ortality caused by 
tagging. These relatively small fish (20-30 cm) m ay 
die more frequently owing to the tagging operation 
than larger individuals normally do.

T he estimated recruitm ent of the 1969 year class to 
the purse-seine fishery indicates tha t a year class m ay 
be fully recruited a t an  age o f three years. T he p- 
estimates indicate no significant mixing with other 
stocks in the northern  area with respect to the 
younger age groups, whereas age groups from other 
stocks m ay dom inate the Shetland catches a t an  age 
of four years.

T able  83 summarizes the data  for the age groups 
older than the 1969 year class. In  1969 and 1970 the 
survival estimates are low, b u t the restrictions on the 
fishery in 1971/1972 led to an  im provem ent in the 
survival rate o f the stock. In  1972 the recruitm ent to 
these older age groups rose to an  unexpectedly high 
level (R  = 3-38), indicating im migration offish from 
other spawning areas.
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T able  83. Release (mi) and recapture (ry) array  for N orth Sea mackerel by area and year for year classes 
older than  the 1969 year class. See Table 82.

f ---------------------------------Year of recapture
Year of 
release i mi

1969/1970 
j -  0 

NS Sh

1970/1971

j -  1
NS Sh

1971/1972

j -  2
NS Sh

1972/1973

j  = 3
NS Sh

1973/1974 
j  = 4 

NS Sh

4
Z rtj 

] = i «o
. II ■Si St Zi h

1969............... 0 4 187 547 15 195 47 6 4 5 22 2 8 851 289 0-30 1-20 -0 -5 4
1970............... 1 2 420 431 30 10 6 19 23 27 13 559 98 0-48 0-73 -0-37
1971............... 2 2 450 41 21 36 35 52 23 208 146 0-72 0-33 0-89
1972............... 3 2 126 44 32 80 21 177 101 0-58 0-54 -0-43
1973............... 4 1 518 106 18 124

i  = )
Z H j

i -  0 
i = j—1 

Z rtj 
i - 0

547 15 626 77 57 31 104 112 267 83

195 47 16 10 60 80 161 65

P] 307-2 41-5 212-7 170-5 8-6 60-2 32-3 204-6 62-9 114-7

Pj (0-20) 0-30 0-09 0-21 0-22

{P's)} (8-3) 51-2 5-4 43-0 25-2

Z (Pm)} 315-5 263-9 14-0 75-3 88-1
i = j
z r t j

i = 0
562 703 88 216 350

t = j - l  
z  H j  

I - 0
242 26 140 226

R j 1-94 1-43 3-38 1-•12

In R j  0-66 0-36 1-22 0-11

STOCK STRUCTURE, MORTALITY, AND MIGRATION

Tables 84 and  85 show the estimated survival of 
tagged mackerel for the respective age groups ac
cording to E quation  (6), disregarding m ortality 
caused by the m arking and the calculated stock size 
JV according to Equation (5). T he rows m arked Cj 
show the total catch of the N orth Sea stock ; JV and  C 
are given in millions of individuals. T he catch figures 
are obtained by adding together the Norwegian catch 
in the N orth  Sea south of 60° N and  the calculated 
p a r t of the Shetland catch originating from the North 
Sea; see Equation (8). To this catch figure are added 
catches of o ther nations in the same proportion as the 
total catch derived from T able 75.

Calculated j-values as a function of M  according to 
Equation (7) are illustrated graphically in Figure 173. 
T he basic da ta  used are taken from Tables 84 and  85 
for the periods 1971/1972 and 1972/1973 for the year 
class 1969, and  for the periods 1969/1970, 1970/1971, 
1971/1972, and  1972/1973 for the age groups older 
than  the 1969 year class. I f  s and  M  were constant 
param eters, one would expect a common crossing 
area o f all the curves in Figure 173, framed by a 
reasonable range of random  variation in the calculated 
param eters. This is not the case, and  since the .5-value

should be a random  variate, according to the natu re  of 
this param eter, the explanation is to be sought in the 
natu re  of M.

In  1972 the age groups older than  the 1969 year 
class received recruits which could hard ly  be ex
plained by norm al recruitm ent to a self-sustained 
stock. M ackerel tagged and  released in the spawning 
area of the Celtic Sea have been recaught in large 
num bers in the Shetland area and also in the eastern 
N orth Sea. These findings show tha t im m igration of 
mackerel to the N orth Sea from other areas does 
occur. I t  is therefore reasonable to assume tha t 
m igration of mackerel also takes place from the N orth 
Sea into areas not fished by the Norwegian seiners. 
In  tha t case the M -param eter includes not only n a t
ural death, bu t also the fraction of em igrating fish, 
which m ay vary  with time and  with age o f the fish. 
Thus:

Zi = Ft + (M + Xt) (9)

where Ft is the fishing mortality, M  the natu ra l 
m ortality, which is assumed to be constant, and  X t  
the coefficient of emigration which m ay vary with 
respect to the time period i and  age.

In  order to derive an  estimate o f s and  (M + X)
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Table 84. Estimated survival (my) of mackerel tagged 
in the N orth Sea JV denotes the population size in 
millions of individuals; C, the corresponding total 
catch; S, survival. T he data  refer to the 1969 year 
class. See Table 82 and  text.

f iw i (Ji iecd.piuic \
Year of 1970-1971 1971-1972 1972-1973 1973-1974
release 5  =  0-53 5  =  0-82 S = 0-73

mi mio m i mi2 m»

1 9 7 0 . . . . 1 085 1 085 575 472 344
1 9 7 1 . . . . 6 900 6 900 5 658 4 130
1 9 7 2 . . . . 9 447 9 447 6 896
1 9 7 3 . . . . 4 642 4 642

t - j
Z m y 1 085 7 475 6 130 16012

« = 0
i~ i
Z ri} 36 161 (242) 1 148

i = 0
Z (PN),- 47-1 42-1 102-1 150-4
Nils 1 420 1 955 (2 586) 2 098
Cj 164 198 280
Ni 1 207 1 662 2 198 1 783

according to Equation (7), which in fact is the same 
as separating F and (M + X) in the estimated a t 
least two sets o f da ta  are needed ; the accuracy of the 
estimate will be proportional to the difference in 
fishing mortality. Tables 84 and  85 show tha t the 
highest ratio of catch C to stock size JV is found in the 
period 1970/1971 for the age groups older than the 
1969 year class, and  the lowest value of C/JV occurs in 
the data  of the 1969 year class in 1971/1972. Based 
on these two data  sets, the graphical solutions of j  and 
(M + X) (the crossing of the respective curves in Fig. 
173) correspond to 0-85 and  0-14 respectively.

T he estimated s is reasonable and  coincides w ith the 
test experiment on the survival of tagged fish. Even in 
the case of no emigration of fish (X = 0), the esti
m ate of M  is low com pared with the M -value used 
in previous work on mackerel. I t  m ay however be 
noted tha t the fishing m ortality of the age groups 
older than the 1969 year class in 1970/1971 was very 
high, resulting in a correspondingly narrow  possible 
variation range in  s and  also in M  (Figure 173).

Moreover, the estimates of Z  *n the tw0 cases are 
expected to be accurate because they are based on 
having a  reasonably high num ber o f recaptured 
tagged fish a t liberty for a relatively long period. 
In  the following, M  has been set a t 0-15.

Selecting a value o f s of 0-85 and  M  of 0-15, the 
value of X  for the various stock components concerned 
can be determ ined from Figure 173. T he results are 
shown in Table 85 for the age groups older than the
1969 year class.

Table 85. Estimated survival (my) of mackerel tagged 
in the N orth Sea. The da ta  refer to year classes 
older than the 1969 year class. X j  denotes the 
coefficient of em igration; Nxi and  Nxi, the calcu
lated num bers of em igrating and  im m igrating fish; 
■S',survival. See text.

-
r i t d i  ux iccapiuic

Year of 1969- 1970- 1971- 1972- 1973-
release 1970 1971 1972 1973 1974

5  = 0-30 5 = 0-48 5 = 0-72 5 =  0-58
mi mio mu mil mu mu

1 9 6 9 . . . .  4 187 4 187 1 256 603 434 252
1 9 7 0 . . . .  2 420 2 420 1 162 836 485
1 9 7 1 . . . .  2 450 2 450 1 764 1 023
1 9 7 2 . . . .  2 126 2 126 1 233
1 9 7 3 . . . .  1 518 1 518

i = i
Z m y 4 187 3 676 4215 5 160 4511

i = 0
i = 1
Z r{j 562 702 88 216 350

i - 0
2  (Pn )j 315-5 263-9 14-0 75-3 88-1
Nils 2 351 1 382 671 1 799 1 135
Cl 735 512 64 141 165
Ni 1 998 1 175 570 1 529 965
Xj 0-60 0 0-15 0-30
Nxi 699 0 73 360
Nri 1 016 353 1 109 139

The num ber o f em igrating fish N xi by periods m ay 
be calculated according to:

JV** = E xiN i  [1 -  exp (-*< )] (10)
where

p  X t
xi Fi + M  + X i

T he rate o f emigration Ex is the fraction o f the total 
loss of fish in each period which m igrate ou t of the 
area concerned. T he calculated N x according to 
Equation (10) is shown in Table 85. T he bottom  of 
the table shows the corresponding num ber of recruits 
JVr estimated according to the formula:

JVri =  [exp (R't -  Zi) -  1] (11)
K-i -  Zi

where
R'i  =  In R j  for i — j .

The large emigration of mackerel observed among 
the older year classes in 1969 explains the high ratio 
of recoveries from the releases in 1969 in the Shetland 
area com pared with those in the N orth Sea. The 
release in 1969 yielded about the same num ber of 
tags per un it o f catch in both areas in 1972-1974,
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Figure 172. The distribution o f mackerel eggs in  the N orth Sea and the Skagerrak, 22 Ju n e  to 3 Ju ly  1971. Isolines show the 
num ber o f eggs per square metre o f sea surface (Iversen, 1973).

which indicates tha t these old fish m ay now be mixed 
random ly throughout both spawning populations 
(Table 83).

Judging  from the age composition of the N orth  Sea 
stock in the au tum n of 1970, fewer than half of the 
recruits in 1969/1970 m ay have come from re
cruiting age groups of the N orth  Sea stock. This 
means tha t the exchange of individuals between 
stocks in this year was o f the same order of m agnitude 
(Table 86). O n the other hand  more than half of the 
recruits in 1970/1971 m ay have come from the 1968 
year class, and  although a certain im m igration to the 
N orth  Sea stock m ay have taken place, the in ter
change of individuals during th a t period was low. 
T h e  year 1971 was the first w ith intensive fishing 
around Shetland, the area where the mixing of the 
stocks probably takes place. A high exploitation rate 
in the area through which the migration takes place 
m ay reduce the surviving p a r t of the mixed stock,

and  this m ay explain the reduced interchange of fish 
in 1971.

In  1972 the Shetland fishery was poor, and  only 
9 % of the catch was found to originate from the 
older age groups of the N orth Sea stock. T he am ount 
of mixing was very high, especially w ith regard to 
im m igration, which corresponds to a  biomass of 
about 500000 tonnes. T he highest catch in the Shet
land area was obtained in the sum m er of 1973, cor
responding to a low value of R. T he estimated X-value 
is somewhat higher, indicating an increased rate of 
emigration. T he accuracy of this estimate is, however, 
low because the estimate o f  the total m ortality  is 
based on only one sample of within-season recaptures. 
However, tag returns from recent catches indicate 
tha t an  increased m igration of mackerel ou t o f the 
N orth Sea continued throughout the 1973/1974 sea
son, including the 1969 year class, and  a new winter 
fishery west o f Shetland has developed. T he recoveries
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such circumstances the state of equilibrium  of the 
stocks and  exploitation, and  the corresponding long
term  yield of one of the stocks, m ay depend to a large 
extent on the state of exploitation of the other.

STOCK SIZE AND EXPLOITATION

Table 86 shows the estimated stock size and  cor
responding fishing m ortality in the years 1963 to 
1973. T he various stock estimates by year classes are 
obtained in the following ways.

The year classes o f 1966 and earlier are estimated 
in num bers according to Table 85 and  the corres
ponding age composition in the purse-seine catch 
from the N orth Sea south of 60° N (Tables 76-80). 
Prior to 1969, these year classes were back-calculated 
in num ber by a cohort analysis using the Norwegian 
catches by age groups, raised by the ratio of the other 
nations’ catch to the total. T he 1967-1970 year classes 
are estimated in num bers from Tables 84 and  85, as 
three-year-old fish, i.e. when they are assumed to be 
fully recruited, and grouped according to the age 
composition (Tables 76-80) and  back-calculated by 
a cohort analysis to age one. This procedure is 
adopted in order to reduce the error in the estimates 
due to mixing with other stocks.

As m entioned previously, the mixing of stocks m ay 
take place in the age groups older than three years. 
I t  is obvious tha t if  the cohort analysis had been 
applied to back-calculate the year classes older than 
the 1969 year class from 1973 to 1969, these year 
classes would have been considerably overestimated 
as one-year-old fish. I t  m ay therefore be possible tha t 
a similar overestimate occurs in the year classes older

T able 86. Calculated stock size (JV in millions o f individuals) and  fishing m ortality (F) by year class for the 
N orth Sea mackerel stock in 1962—1973. P a denotes the stock size in 1 000 tonnes, including the age groups 
older than three years. See text.

Year 1973-11972 1972-:1971 1971- 1970 1970-:1969 1969- 1968 1968- 1967 1967- 1966 1966- 1965 1965 1964 1963
class JV F N F JV F JV F JV F N F JV F JV F JV JV JV

1970 190 0-05 245 0-03 292
1969 1 783 0-09 2 198 0-05 2 730 0-04 3 287
1968 423 0-10 481 0-05 217 0-58 435 0-45 530
1967 206 0-10 309 0-05 76 0-58 140 0-45 178 0-43 319
1966 112 0-10 341 0-05 129 0-58 340 0-45 550 0-78 1 396 0-23 2 035
1965 224 0-10 353 0-05 60 0-58 119 0-45 372 0-60 789 0-22 1 137 0-07 1418
1964 224 0-10 45 0-05 8 0-58 34 0-45 94 1-10 322 0-30 505 0-18 701 0-05 850
1963 224 0-10 45 0-05 80 0-58 9 0-45 42 0-79 107 0-30 168 0-13 223 0-04 270 320
1962 224 0-10 45 0-05 80 0-58 181 0-45 366 0-71 861 0-36 1 439 0-20 2 051 0-06 2 530 3 010 3 540
Older 224 0-10 45 0-05 80 0-58 181 0-45 372 0-96 1 130 0-56 2 307 0-38 3 909 0-14 5 280 6 440 7 760

ZJV 2 938 0-10 3 972 0-05 3 592 0-50 4 545 0-45 2 504 0-78 4 924 0-35 7 591 0-25 8 302 0-10 8 930 9 770 11 300

Il 
M

8

2 938 3 727 570 823 1 796 3 209 4419 6 183 7 810 6 440 0

p* 1 258 1 482 247 445 938 1 468 1 913 2 692 2 866 2 190 0
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Figure 173. The mortality caused in tagging ( 1 —s) as a function 
of M + X  according to Equation (7). See text.

of tagged fish show that this fishery was based mainly 
on N orth Sea mackerel, which is also reflected by the 
age composition of the catch (Table 80).

T he present investigation covers too short a time 
period for any firm conclusions to be draw n about 
norm al trends in the relationship between the North 
Sea mackerel and  the mackerel spawning in the 
Celtic Sea. However, the present study indicates tha t 
the exchange of individuals between the stocks, 
especially in the older age groups, m ay be so extensive 
tha t they can hardly be treated as independent pop
ulations. I t  seems reasonable to assume that if one 
of the stocks is reduced by fishing, the net flow of 
individuals m ay run towards the exploited area until 
a new state of equilibrium  is established, determ ined 
by the relative abundance of the two stocks. U nder
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than  the 1966 year class, prior to the year 1969. 
Bearing in m ind the calculated exchange of individ
uals in 1969/1970 when im m igration was m ore or less 
compensated by emigration, it is, however, felt tha t 
before the accum ulated N orth  Sea stock was fished 
down in the late 1960’s the im m igration of mackerel 
from the western stock m ay have been balanced by 
emigration. In  such a case the cohort analysis m ay 
also be valid for a  mixed population.

T he fishing m ortality F  in the period 1970/1971 to 
1972/1973 was derived from the tagging experiments. 
For the period prior to 1970, F  was derived from the 
cohort analysis. T he last two lines of Table 86 show 
the stock size in  num ber and  weight excluding the 
age groups younger than  three years of age. T he 
stock size in weight is illustrated in Figure 174. 
Before the purse seine was introduced in the mid- 
1960’s, the adu lt stock size m ay have fluctuated about 
a level of 2-5 million tonnes. T he total catch in the 
N orth Sea prior to 1964 was below 100000 tonnes, 
which corresponds to a fishing m ortality below 0-04. 
T he fishing m ortality  rose gradually from 1966 on 
and  reached a peak of F  = 0-78 in 1968/1969 
(Table 86). In  1968 and  1969 even the one- and 
two-year-old fish were heavily exploited, which caused 
a very rapid  decline in  the stock.

Since 1970, the Norwegian industrial fishery has 
been regulated by a closed season from Jan u a ry  to 
Septem ber in the N orth  Sea area south of 60° N 
(59°N in 1970 and  1971), and  by a catch-quota 
regulation of the au tum n fishery in the eastern N orth 
Sea. This restriction, combined with good recruit
m ent from the 1969 year class and  im m igration of 
older age groups in 1972, resulted in  some recovery 
of the stock up to 1973. Subsequently, however, 
owing to poor recruitm ent from the 1970 and  1971 
year classes, the stock size again declined.

In  recent years the spawning stock has been some
w hat larger than illustrated in Figure 174. Owing to an 
increased growth rate, the age of recruitm ent to the 
spawning stock has decreased, and in order to obtain 
a com parable estimate o f the adu lt stock during the 
period concerned, a  p a rt of the two-year-old fish 
have to be included after 1970. This will raise the 
estimates o f the adult stock in later years above the 
figures given in T able  86, especially in 1971 when the 
strong 1969 year class was recruited.

RECRUITMENT AND SUSTAINABLE YIELD

T he recruitm ent of the 1962 to 1970 year classes 
as one-year-old fish is shown in bold prin t in Table 86. 
Tw o equally strong year classes were produced in 
1962 and  1969. T he weakest were the 1970 and  1971 
year classes, am ounting to about 300 million indi-
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Figure 174. Estimated size o f the N orth  Sea mackerel stock from 
1964 to 1973, including the age groups older than  three years.

viduals as one-year-olds. T he average recruitm ent 
from these ten year classes was 1290 million individ
uals. For a recruitm ent age of one year, M  = 0-15 
and a fishing strategy which regulates F  to about 
0-30, the m axim um  yield per recruit is about 200 g. 
This m axim um  yield per recruit is obtained when the 
bulk of the catch is taken during late sum m er and 
au tum n (H am re and  U lltang, 1972). T he m axim um  
sustainable yield (MSY) corresponding to this fishing 
strategy is about 250000 tonnes per year. T he cor
responding equilibrium  stock level is one million 
tonnes. This is about the same stock level from which 
the 1969 year class was recruited. W hether this esti
m ate will be valid for the stock in the future depends 
mostly on the validity of the estimated average re 
cruitm ent. In  this respect it m ay be noted th a t the 
poor 1970 and 1971 year classes were recruited from 
a very small spawning stock, which m ay have af
fected the recruitm ent. An average recruitm ent from 
these two year classes would have increased the ex
pected MSY to about 300000 tonnes. T he  stock m ay
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moreover be subjected to long-term changes in re
production. According to an  investigation of the 
abundance of mackerel available to the D utch trawl 
fishery in the N orth Sea (Postuma, 1972), the re 
cruitm ent in the mid-1950’s m ay have been higher 
than in later periods. These observations indicate that 
an  MSY of 250000 tonnes for the N orth Sea mackerel 
stock m ay be a conservative estimate.

In  the present study the two stocks occurring in the 
N orth Sea have been separated as far as the available 
da ta  permit, and the estimated MSY refers to the 
N orth  Sea stock only. I t  may, however, become a 
ra ther complicated task to assess the corresponding 
total allowable catch (TAG) of mackerel in the area 
concerned. T he contribution to the catch from each 
of the stocks seems to be related to the relative abun 
dance of the stocks and to the age composition of the 
populations. In  order to approach a solution to these 
questions, a research program m e m onitoring the state 
o f the western stock seems to be essential. A tagging 
program m e for the Celtic Sea similar to tha t for the 
N orth  Sea has therefore been initiated. Recoveries 
from these releases confirm a post-spawning migration 
o f mackerel from the Celtic Sea into the area around 
Shetland and later in the season into the north 
eastern N orth Sea. However, since there is no indus
trial fishery in the area of release, the recoveries so 
far obtained are probably insufficient for assessment 
purposes.

D E N SITY -D EPEN D EN T CHA NGES IN  ST O C K  

D IS T R IB U T IO N  AND G R O W T H  

DENSITY-DEPENDENT DISTRIBUTION

According to Postuma (1972), a decreasing catch 
per un it o f effort in the D utch trawl fishery for 
mackerel in the N orth Sea was correlated with a 
decreasing area of fish distribution. A similar develop
m ent has been observed in the traditional Norwegian 
mackerel fisheries.

Before the introduction of the purse seine, mackerel 
were regularly fished in inshore and offshore waters, 
from the coast west of Bergen to the border o f Sweden 
from early spring to late autum n. In  the late 1960’s 
the mackerel m ore or less disappeared from inshore 
waters, and the catch in offshore waters decreased 
considerably in the eastern Skagerrak and  the Oslo- 
fjord. The inshore fishery based on beach seining 
term inated. T he gillnet and hook-and-line fishery 
were concentrated in waters off the south and  west 
coasts. T he disappearance o f spawning mackerel in 
inshore waters resulted in a similar absence of juve 
nile mackerel, which in previous years occurred reg
ularly in the fjords in autum n. As a whole, the 
area of distribution of the spawning stock seemed

to shrink in the direction of the m ain spawning area 
located in the central and  eastern North Sea (Figure 
172).

The declining stock size had, on the other hand, no 
visible effect on the availability of mackerel to the 
purse seiners operating on the R eef south and west of 
Egersund. In  October 1969, for instance, the seiners 
landed about 200000 tonnes of mackerel from this 
area. This catch record was obtained from a ra ther 
depleted stock. These observations indicate tha t 
although the area of distribution was greatly reduced, 
the abundance of mackerel on the m ain fishing 
grounds in the N orth Sea m ay not have been reduced 
in proportion to the stock size. Therefore purse seiners 
m ay also profitably fish mackerel on a heavily over- 
exploited stock-w hich  enlarges the danger of serious 
overfishing.

DENSITY-DEPENDENT GROWTH

Table 87 shows observed length by age for the 
strong 1962 and 1969 year classes a t ages 3, 4, and  5. 
T he 1962 year class was recruited before the accu
m ulated stock was fished down, the 1969 year class 
when the stock was a t a m inim um . T he observed dif
ferences in m ean length are significant within a 95 % 
confidence limit.

T he condition factor c is determ ined according to 
the formula:

c — w x 103//3 (12)

where w is the weight of the fish in g and  I the m ean 
length in cm. T he estimated c-values by year class 
and age are shown in Table 87. T he table shows 
tha t in all three age groups, the condition factor is 
higher for the 1969 year class than for the 1962 
year class. T he growth difference in weight is thus 
even larger than the observed growth difference 
based on length.

T he increased growth rate observed in the 1969 
year class compared with the 1962 year class m ay be 
explained by the reduced stock.

T able 87. Length by age and  condition factor (c) of 
the 1962 and 1969 year classes. Samples draw n in 
au tum n ; n denotes the num ber in the sample ; /, the 
m ean length; and S(l), the standard deviation

Age 1962 Year class 1969 Year class
n I S{1) c n / S{1) c

3 51 34-5 1-20 8-23 132 34'8 0-97 8-80
4 63 35-6 1-67 9-06 135 36-1 1-26 9-31
5 188 36-6 1-34 8-75 270 37-2 1-21 9-05
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SU M M A R Y

T he paper deals w ith  biological aspects and  ex
ploitation o f the mackerel stocks occurring in the 
N orth Sea.

T he state of stocks and  exploitation in the North 
Sea area are investigated on the basis of annual 
releases of tagged fish and samples of commercial 
catches. Two populations occur, one spawning in the 
N orth  Sea, the o ther in the Celtic Sea. T he stocks are 
quite mixed, especially in the older age groups.

Following the introduction of the purse-seine fishery, 
the N orth  Sea stock (age three years and  older) was 
fished down from a level of 2-5 million tonnes in the 
early 1960’s to about 250000 tonnes in 1971. Since
1970 the fishery has been regulated, resulting in some 
recovery of the stock (Figure 174).

T he recruitm ent of the 1962 to 1971 year classes has 
fluctuated within the range 12:1. Assuming a recruit
m ent level equal to the average recruitm ent of these 
year classes, the m axim um  sustainable yield (MSY) 
of the N orth Sea stock is estimated a t 250000 tonnes 
per year.

T he distribution area of mackerel is found to be 
related to stock size. T he decline in stock size resulted 
in the disappearance of mackerel from fishing grounds 
previously exploited by conventional gears, whereas 
the availability of mackerel to the purse seine in off
shore waters is only slightly affected.

Density-dependent growth is indicated by an  in 
creased growth rate of the 1969 year class com pared 
w ith tha t of the 1962 year class.
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